USES OF REFRACOMETER

Are you searching for the best quality Refractometer for commercial usage? Your search ends at us at Test Equip. We provide you with genuine and reliable testing and measuring equipments that help you work at ease. We offer the best deals in the Australian market and our devices come with warrantees. With us, you get absolute value for your money. We provide you with even the rarest of the rare instruments that are otherwise not very easily available in the market.

Refractometers are commonly available in two variants, a manual one and a digital one. We at Test Equip keep stocks of all types of refractometers. We even have the most advanced and latest versions of the device. You can choose the best suited refractometer for your field of work and requirements from options like,

Traditional handheld manual refractometer
Digital handheld refractometer
Modern Pen-urine refractometer

What can be measured?

A Refractometer can be of several types and can be used for several different purposes. A Refractometer is usually used to measure,

Specific gravity
Baume
Brix
Refractive index
Urine for dehydration

Uses of Refractometer
The industrial refractometer that we sell at exceptional prices is basically useful for industries that deal with beverages and other food products. Here the refractometer is used to measure the sugar content in the scale of brix in the food. The device helps in analyzing the amount of sugar in the solid or liquid form of edible content.

Refractometers are useful in the field of sports as well. Athletes use the modern version of the device to measure hydration in hot and humid weather conditions. The refractometer is also essential for keeping track about the health conditions of workers who work in similar hot environmental conditions.

A Refractometer finds its usage in the field of medical science as well. Veterinarians, breeders and people involved with animals often use refractometers to measure the quality of colostrums in animals. This measurement is usually done in the scale of either brix, baume, salinity, refractive index or specific gravity.

Why buy from us?

Test Equip provides with 100 percent genuine equipments that come with warrantees. We provide you with nothing but the best quality devices that you can rely upon. We supply you with devices from leading global brands like Starr and Atago. Our instruments are high-ranged, handy and easy to use. Our prices are exceptionally cheap and are perhaps the best bargain for you in the market.